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My parents were no longer any relation to me but merely the
channels through which I had sought re-birth. Peter, I was
sure, I had known before, and Shane too, but the rest . . .
were strangers. When Peter came back on leave from the
"Britannia" I told him of these things, and he, too, remembered.
We understood at last the law of Karma. Our parents were not
in any way to blame for our early sufferings, every day of those
frightful five years during which we were left to the mercy of
" Mademoiselle " were Karma years. Every hour of those
days we were paying back Karma, acquitting ourselves of
the debt that accompanied our birth. There was no cause for
recrimination or regret. That which was written was written
and had to be.
Peter went off about this time to the " Britannia," and I
pressed Ibsen's Brand into his hand at parting. Brand had
stirred me profoundly and I wanted him to be initiated into
everything that meant something to me. I never reflected
that the story of a woman who goes mad because she loves her
child and is told that she must not grudge it to God, was not
likely to appeal to a young man who had just joined the Navy !
Peter was very depressed at leaving Innishannon, the journey
was long, cold and tiring. He read Brand, and the things he
wrote to me on arrival I certainly deserved. Brand had
served as a pocket iceberg and a travelling sepulchre combined!
My reading did not proceed uninterruptedly. I was still
in a very undetermined state. Against the inclination to
study was the lure of the open life. A neighbour who owned
a hunting stable offered to mount me.
I believe that one is made by circumstances and environment,
I might have become a hunting woman by marrying a hunting
man. I still recall with pleasure those bright frosty mornings,
the cheerful motley Irish crowd mounted on anything from a
thoroughbred to a donkey. And those great banks that one
set one's horse at so fearlessly. On a drop of sloe gin I was
prepared to " take " anything. More often, however, it was
the steed that took me. The horses that were lent to me were
perhaps the best that came to the Muskerry meets. I had
little control over them, and if I remember right one of them

